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At a summit meeting in Kingston (Jamaica) on July 31-Aug. 2, Caribbean Community (CARICOM)
heads of state agreed to establish a regional stock exchange. In the first phase of the agreement, the
area's three existing exchanges in Trinidad & Tobago, Barbados and Jamaica were to begin cross-
border transactions. Other CARICOM countries would join the regional exchange at a later date.
Cross-listing and cross-trading of securities was originally scheduled to begin on Jan. 2 this year.
The start date was postponed to April 2, however, result of disagreement on currencies to be used
for purchasing stock. In the first week of April, the final obstacle to establishing the regional stock
exchange was reportedly eliminated. According to banking and stock exchange sources in Kingston
cited by Inter Press Service, stocks will be purchased and sold on the markets of each participating
country in the currency of that nation, while the stock exchanges will settle cross-border payments
in US dollars. Cross-trading had not yet commenced by April 5. Fernando Deperalto, deputy
governor of the Jamaican Central Bank, said that the delay was the result of central banks waiting
for finance ministers "to concur on a release." He said trading should commence April 8. According
to IPS, spokespersons for the Jamaican stock exchange said that none of the companies listed on the
exchange have applied to be listed on the Barbados and Trinidad & Tobago exchanges. The delays,
said the spokespersons, are due to the absence of provisions for listed companies to expatriate
capital raised on any of the other two stock exchanges. While no company has yet applied for cross-
listing on the stock exchanges in the other two countries, Deperalto said individual stockholders can
purchase securities through brokers. Local stock exchange officials say that the legal provisions that
would permit brokers in the three nations to place orders on any of the exchanges abroad have not
yet been put in place. The regional stock exchange is one of the mechanisms CARICOM member-
nations plan to use to eliminate intraregional trade barriers and to develop a single CARICOM
market by 1993. CARICOM heads of state have agreed on the establishment of a single tariff
structure for the Caribbean Common Market area and for goods imported from outside CARICOM,
known as the Common External Tariff (CET). Four CARICOM states Antigua-Barbuda, Guyana,
Trinidad & Tobago, and Jamaica have already adopted the CET. The other CARICOM nations
Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis, St. Lucia and St. Vincent are to
implement the CET by the end of May. The 13th CARICOM state, the Bahamas, is not a Common
Market member and is thus not bound by the CET. (Basic data from Inter Press Service, 04/05/91)
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